
“I help empower ambitious volleyball student-athletes and parents with

dreams of playing in college go from a state of uncertainty in their search

process and turn that confusion into a plan. They can confidently,

independently facilitate their recruitment and turn complexity into

opportunity while avoiding expensive recruiting services, internet

misinformation, and separate the essentials from the non-essentials.”

CHAMPIONSHIP COLLEGE
VOLLEYBALL RECRUITING

MASTERCLASS

Led by Coach David Beck, 8 Year NCAA Division 1 Coach



INTRODUCTION

YOUR COACH, DAVID BECK

First Assistant/Recruiting Coordinator
2X CAA Regular Season Champions, 1X CAA

Tournament Champions, Wins over #7

National Semi Finalist University of

Pittsburgh, South Carolina, and Rutgers.

2022 record of 29-2, Undefeated at Home,

en route to first ever seeded NCAA D1

Tournament appearance. Guided 3 All-

Conference Players and 1 Conference Player

of the Year.

 First Assistant/Recruiting Coordinator
Helped guide UB to one of their best records

since turning D1 + 1 st MAC Tournament match

win since 2009 while mentoring 3 All-

Conference Selections.

...additional coaching stops at

the University of Virginia,

Georgia Southern University,

Charlottesville Area Volleyball

Club, Arizona Sky Volleyball Club,

Grand Canyon University

Volleyball Player

Towson University

University at Buffalo



CURRICULUM 

WHAT WILL WE BE LEARNING?
Each module contains many lessons that relate to the overall theme of the

module. Sample lessons and modules include, but are not limited to:

You are going to have a better understanding of your “why” and set
a great foundation.

How to Assess your Priorities, NO ONE ELSE’S

Building a List of Colleges based off Priorities

Crafting a Personal College Volleyball Mission Statement

Are Recruiting Services Valuable or a Waste of Money?

You will have a confident understanding of scholarships for
college volleyball, student debt implications, and use on court
metrics to begin to make a plan on where you should focus your
attention.

Key differences in scholarships at the D1, D2, D3, Juco, NAIA level

How my scholarship can get pulled

Approach touch metrics

Am I good enough to play there?



You will be confident knowing how to facilitate incredible
interactions with college coaches through emails with a developed
system of email introductions, follow ups, and phone call prep.

Avoiding the “Scattershot Technique”

When to let go, when to pursue

How to face rejection and ghosting

You will be able to confidently analyze club volleyball programs
and if it fits your needs.

Politics, favoritism, oh my!

How to get maximum exposure

When do I switch clubs?

You will know better how to make decisions about summer camps,
showcases, plan your summer, and save time and money on the
essentials.

What’s this camp flyer really mean?

What is a waste of time and what isn’t?

You will be incredibly prepared to crush your unofficial and official
visits.

Negotiating timelines with coaches

Questions to gauge whether or not the culture is healthy

or toxic

How to craft position specific highlight clips to stand out in your class.

Outside, Opposite, Middle, Libero, Setter



COURSE DETAILS

6 WEEKS, 1 MODULE A WEEK

*Spots are limited

One module will be released each week for the duration of

the course. 

I will host a live Q&A session at the end of each week to

answer pre-submitted questions related to that week’s

module. These will be recorded and distributed to anyone

who cannot tune in live.

Join parents and athletes from all around the U.S. that

have taken the course in our private Facebook group to

build a community and learn from each other.



AUDIENCE 

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
This course is NOT for student-athletes who:

Have mom and dad send your recruiting emails for you

Don’t care about grades

Complain about not having playing time but would rather scroll social media

Think that “going D1” is the most important thing in the world

Disrespect their parents

This course is NOT for parents who:

Send recruiting emails for their child because “there’s not enough time!”

Puts athletics above grades disproportionately

Are frequent club-hoppers 

Think that “going D1” is the most important thing in the world

Won’t have tough conversations with their child in a spirit of love and accountability

Won’t give their child a chance to advocate for themselves within their team

This course IS for student-athletes and parents who:

Care about being a holistic athlete (grades, athletic performance, and growing as a

person, leader, and champion)

Are willing to work together to “own” the process and make a dream possible

Wants to listen to an industry expert that is independent of any club or governing

body on how to navigate the recruiting process 

Save money, time, and emotions with a clearer path on where to put their actions

Want to learn skills of self-advocacy and life lessons to create opportunities down

the road


